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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.One of the new end growing indnetrUe 

of Wisconsin is the manufacture of paper 
flour barrels. These barrels are made from 
straw-paper pnlp,which Is run into moulds 
the shape .of half-baa^and subjected to 
great pressure. The^h are made in the 
same way, and so perfectly does the ma
chine do its work that anypWScW in a bar
rel may b6 substituted for a slflilflr one. 
The barrels have an average thickness of 
three-sixteenths of an inch, and are very 
light. Their advantages over other barrels 
are found in their lightness, durability and 
cheapness, for they will not cost above a 
third of the ordinary price. Moreover, the 
grooves fit so perfectly that no flour is lost 
by sifting through in transportation, and 
thus a certain percentage is saved.

the fearful disaster to THE
. RUSSIANS AT PLETINA—THE 

GREAT BATTLE OF THE 
WAR.

THE PREMIER AT BERWICK.Sht WneMg Pettits*. 0ULÏ FIVE DOLLIES Sugar. Molasses. Flour.
*FOB AW ACRE!

Of the BEST LAUD in A merle*, nearthe
GREAT UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.

FLOTTR,From Hz, Chronicle.']
The' train from Halifax reached Berwick 

T,v.n.B A ntr o „ThA n Ballv News" soon after noon and discharged its load of 
- During the past ten days investi» Cor,cHpondent gives a vivid description of 

gation as to the origin of the “ Great Tuesday's battle, showing the ext nt of the Thepto^e ■electodWraaMetty was tne
Fire” in St. John, N. B., has been going Russian disaster. says the Turks on grove with seats for four thousand people, 
on before the Police Magistrate Of that JJ57t!gi!3^itlon, L captured the *n? 1‘n ™,Peot8 »

City an4 from the evidence given by 1Ul88iim cannon» before the batterie» could public gatbering em a ^no daJ' meeting 
fireman and civilians under oath, it be withdrawn ; the Turkish shell, begun “^^Tn/îL pllLn^hour ïo mL 
would appear that the management of 5“®* Jfiln into the vniagc<bchind° fresh themselves the managers of the meet-

... ..a u ssssfa—arsssi v^sisiïsszfsæt
.h.-h„.w.,....e.. *. n» £,.j-i-sa-eîsgs

““"’•Sti'Éàr-T Ecrasa”:
lingering there on the ridge till the moon L,jJu]„„ nirkie M L C of Canning, was

entreaties for mercy, aud yells of blood- • F» • p for Kjn’K8 A small
thirsty, fanatical triumph ; it md^ covere^ptotform afforded sheltered accom- 
anhour towrmg the stoutest heart We i ^atio^ for th# protoier and principal 
stayed there ‘°.1"»™. J^at Uoops were with thi, exception there was no
coming out of the valley °f thoshadow of ^ hearing distance of the speak-
death below, or wero there indeed any at »“ The followl * addresses to Mr. 
all to come; it did not seem to be the case. ■ nresented the KingsThe Turks hadonr rar,Sobef°re^1 ’ and I cmmty one being read by Mr. James A. 
we could watch the flash ofa“““ °v°' Halliday.of the Berwick Star and the other 
r.ah»L“d«oreenbÿt.n TLe sZ7 o°f>y Mr. V. G. Hennigar Parker, of Bridge-
rifle bullets was incessant and the escort town.
and retrating wounded were struck. A de-» J Below we give the address from this and 
tachment at length began to come straggl
ing up, but it will give an idea of the dis-
organization to Fay that when a company To the Honorable Alkxandrr Mackknzib, 
was told off to cover somewhat the wound* I Premier of the Dominion of Canada,
ed in Radishova, it had to be made up of
men of several regiments. About nine | On behalf of the inhabitants of the Coun
o’clock the staff quitted the ridge, leaving ty Qf Annapolis and Digby, we tender you 
it littered with groaning men, and moving a* mo8t cheerful and hearty welcome, 
gently lest we should tread on the prostrate Forming as we do a portion of the Do-
wounded we lost our way as we had lost mjnjon 0f Canada, and being identified with 
our army ; we could find no rest for the every principle of progress and reform that 
soles of our feet by reason of alarms of the Affects our common country, it is but right 
Bashi Bazouks swarming in among the thftt we 8nouid expect occasionally person- 
scattered and retreating Russians. At al communications with those to whose 
length, at 1 o’clock on the previous morn- keeping are entrusted the political destinies 
ing, we turned into a stubble field, and Qf ^is vast confederation, 
making beds of the reaped grain, corres - Although still keenly alive to the gross 
pondents and Cossacks alike rested under injU8tiCe perpetrated upon this people by 
the stars. But we were not even then the modc adopted to force upon us the Bri- 
al lowed to rest : before four o’clock an ti8h ^ A Act of 1807, in opposition to the 
alarm came that the Bashi-Bazouks were wej| understood wishes of the people, we 
upon us, and we had to rouse and tramp have watched with the keenest and most 
away. The only protection of the chief of lively interest the progress and develop- 
what in the morning was a fine army was menfc 0f our country, and her institutions 

a handful of wearied Cossacks. since the accession to power of the present
Gen. Krudener sent word in the morning fteform party, 

that he had lost severely and could make The thorough knowledge and marked 
no headway and had resolved to fall back I ability which have characterized the pre- 
on the lino of the river Osma. There had gent Administration in dealing with the 
been talk of his troops being fresh and of various complicated questions which have 
renewing the t ttack to-day with his co-op* thrust upon you, many of them lega- 
eration, but it is a plain statement of facts cie8 inherited from the late Administration 
that we have no troops to attack with. ftre 8Uch as to warrant us in the conclusion 
The most moderate estimate is that we t|iat the destinies in this portion of the 
have lost two regiments, say 5,000 men, Empire, of which we form a part, are in 
out of three brigades, a ghastly number the hands of wise and judicious council
being from Eylan or Friedland : this takes jor8
no account of Gen. Krudener’s losses. We, The policy of the Administration, in re- 
too, retire on the Osma river about Bulgar- fercnce to the present trade relations of our 
eni, and to the best of our weak strength comm0n country to other nations, is also 
cover the bridge at Sistova. One cannot 8UCh ^ to commend itself to our approval, 
in this moment of hurried confusion realize an(j we trust that in the future as in the 
all the possible results of this stroke so past efforts will be made to harmonize the 
rashly courted ; not a Russian soldier varied interests, of the Dominion in such a 
stands between Tirnova and the victorious way a8 tiiat equal justice may bo done to 
Turks. The army in Lareaca and Plevana every 6ection.
and only a weak division of the 11th corps We are pleased to learn that Mrs- Mac- 
stand between Tirnova and the Shumla ^enzje accompanies you in your tour 
army. We look on Prince Shackosky’s I through the Maritime Provinces, and we 
force as wrecked, and as no longer for this desire to express to her through you our 
campaign to be counted fit for fighting, wishes for her welfare in common

It is not ten days since the 30th division your 
crossed the Danube in the pride of superb |

BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST 15, 1877. FLOUR. NEW IMPORTATION.
just received ex »chr. Atwood, direct from 

Barbedoee :
on TJUNS Choice Bright MOLASSES ;
OU I « Hhdu. Bright SOUABj 
Ex lehr Borne, direct from Toronto and Beat* __ 
AAA BBLS. FLOU H, Spring Extra j f
Ji'jyj 100 bble FLOUR, Superior Extra ;

00 ” ” Choice Family ;
60 ” ” No.l, Pet. Pruoaaaf

160 " CORN MEAL;
10 ” American Ciilshid Scoal.

For sale very low, Wholoiale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT * SON, 

Annnpolla, May Sth‘ 1877.

from To-fTIHB anbaorlber hna jnat received 
JL ronto,

lOO ZGZBJuS.
A FARM FOR $200

in eaty payment» with low rates of interest.
SECURE it NOW.CHOICE CANADIAN FLOCK, Full information aent free, address

O. P. DAVIS,
Una Agent. B. F. ». B- Oaiaha, *•*.

$66 ÿïïKST TiShSFt
Portland, Maine,____________ ____________

Extra rime Mixed Cxrda.with name
mQ 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES k CO., 
Nassau. N. Y.

which will be sold at the Lowest Cash Price. 
Warranted to be good or no sale. Also :

50 bble. AraeWcxn Corn Meal.
A. ELLIOTT. 

nlJ tf
JOHN GULIVAN.

Port George, Aug. 19th, '77 
Agent nt Middleton,.......... .steam fire engines were some ten or 

fifteen minutes delayed in reaching the 
fire after the alarm was sounded, in 
consequence of the horses belonging to 
them being engaged at different points 
in the city doing scavenger work. The 
chief engineer also oomes in for a large 
share of blame, some of the witnesses 
going so far as to say that he was not 
“ The right man in the right place.”

t'fn5New Advertisements. NE CHS! June Importation.
W. F. BITUMANTS “ 1874”

WATER - WHEEL
Is declared the “STAKDAKD TUB-
BINE,” by over 650 persons who u»e it. 
Prices reduced. New pamphlet, free, N. 
F. BURNHAM, York, Pa.________________

eiTERTAlKMENT. TTARDWARE and Dry Good» juet received 
XI From B-glaad.AAc R B0NNETT.

n!7 tf

Checked Dress Goods; Black Bilk 
Fringes ; Beal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Bilks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nett 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; '
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars andCuffs.NewStyles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvet* ; 
Matelasse Cloths ; Matelasse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costume* ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Bash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Caff Kid Gloves j 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen's French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Lawrencetown. Bridgetown,Aag. 14t h, *77.

T per day at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. STINeON$5™ $20

A Co., Portland, Maine.Tea.Tea.— On Saturday night, and up today- 
light on Sabbath morning the slumbers 
of those who reside in the central part 
of this town, was incessently disturbed 
by the howling of dogs and the riotous 
shouts of a number of night prowlers 
who congregated at the head of Queen 
itreet.

If this kind of thing is to be 
kept up,the sooner the town has a paid 
policeman or two to watch such distur
bers of the peace the better it will be 
for all concerned. Fire water had a 
large share to do with the disturbance, 
so far as the human species were con
cerned.

W. Warwick, Esq., of Law
rence town.

Has kindly given the use of his Eastern 
House for the purpose of holding a GRAND 
ENTERTAINMENT for the benefit of the

MIDDLETON WESLEYAN CHURCH,'
now building. The house is now being 
fitted tip by the assistance of many friends 
and will he thrown open to the public on

$55° $77n«J»>-.p.oa^ck:
ERY, Angnsta, Maine.________________ _

4Mb day at home. Agents wanted. Out- 
LÙ fit free. TRUE k Co., Augusta,Maine.

no two alike, with name 
Nassau Card Co., Nas-

Just received, Chests and Half Chests

Choice Black and Oolong Tea
which we offer at the lowest MARKET RATE. 

Also on hand a full line of

Digby Go., Q fT Fancy Cards, 
tZtJ 10e, postpaid. 

Y., Box 50.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.GROCERIES, GRACE’S

Celebrated Salve.
Sir,—

Granulated, Crushed and Refined Sugars. 
Prime Molasses, Am. Kerosene Oil, Rice, Ac, 27 King Street, St. John, N. B.*

MONDAY, AUG. 21th. BessonettsWilson
----- :o:------

HA BDWAR E 

CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

Middlfltnn, - - Annapolis Co,

CUT ISTATUS,
A SURE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER.P. M. 3 to 6, Evening, 7 to 10.

At the building cannot contain at any 
time more than 240 persona, and to give an 
opportunity to all who wish to attend this 
valuable ENTERTAINMENT, it has been 
thought advisable to continue it longer 
than the one day and evening, therefore it 

will he extended to

from Sdy to SOdy, by keg at reduced prices. PHKFAHED BY
SCOTCH WHITE LEAD,

COLORED PAINTS,
PAINTS, OILS,

ZINC, PUTTY,
WINDOW GLASS, 4c.

SETH W. FOWLE & SON,
86 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Drowned.—John Riley, a native of 
Halifax, a sailor of the Bark “ Glide,” 
from Zanzibar, Afrioa, was drowned in 
Boston Harbor, on the 8th inst. Ano
ther sailor belonging to the same ves
sel is under arrest on suspicion of 
pushing the disceased overboard. I. 
Miller of Liverpool, N. S., steward of 
the bark “ D. S. Brown,” lying in Bos
ton harbor jumped overboard on the 
same day and drowned.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve,
la » Vegetable Preparation,

invented in the 17th century by Dr. William 
Grace, Surgeon in King James’ army. Through 
its agency he cured thousands of the most se
rious sores and wounds that baffled the skill 
of the most eminent physicians of his day, and 
was regarded by all who knew him as a pub
lic benefactor. Price by mail 30 cents a box. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE Sc. SONS, 
SS Harrlaen Awcnne, Boa ton. Mr—

at the lowest margin for cash.

Flour, Coro Meal arid Prime Do
mestic Pork, for sale low.TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Afternoons and Evenings, 
28th and 29th inst.

The Entertainment will consist in part of 
about

Murdoch & Co.
W. WHYTAL & CO., m TO SHOE DEALERS.

now

TTTE would again invite the attention of 
W our patron» to our Spring Importation.100 Diagrams Manufacturers of

Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

TTTE beg to announce that owing to the VV large increase in our business, we have 
been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 2 M Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 

factoring purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and the trade generally 
facture of _ „ „ ,

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Pacs, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, buttoned and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT k McFATB,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

; & Americ’n Hardware
eotaprieing :

CUT NAILS, 3dy flue to 30dy ;
CUT SPIKES, 4 to 7 inch ;
SHEATHING PAPER, Dry and Tarred; 
V. M. SHEET ZINC, No. 8 and 9;
SHEET LEAD, 41b;
LEAD PIPE, “ Middle” 3 to 1J bore ; 
SMETH WICK GLASS, 16oi.,9 x 7to 36x18; 
American Mineral Paint;
V. RED, Black, Yellow, Green and Blue 

Paint in 25 lib. kegs

4 foot,— Bankine & Son's celebrated hie 
edit factory is again, in partial opera 
tion, the proprietors having put up an 
L on George street in which they are 
at work. This establishment is of 
world wide repute and at the time of 
the great tire was one of the largest of 
the kind in the Dominion. The new 
works when completed will bo much 
more extensive than formely.

On Olotb. a
each representing

Literary History of the Bible, 
Ninevah and Assyria, Egypt, 

Pilgrim’s Progress, and 
many other interest

ing Scenes.

E3ZE5/S,XjZEJV: 1“E3
Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, ko.
Bein* the Oldest Eatabllahed Leather 

and Finding Bnalneww in the 
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash easterners the 
Most Liberal Inducbhrnts.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.

in the manu-

A common Painting of

OLD BREWERY
At the FIVE POINTS, New York.
Miss Bremers, in describing the Five Points, 

says : 14 Tho old house called the Old Brewery, 
because it was formerly occupied as such, is 
the headquarters of vioo aud misery, and the 
old Brewer of all the world’s misery, has do
minion there at this day 1850.” Dickens 
says when in New York, “ Let us plunge into 
the Five Points, but it is needful first that we 
take as our escort, these two heads of the 
police, whom you would know for sharp and 
well-trained officers.”

We would call the attention ofNew Daily.—The u Daily Times” is 
the name of a new daily paper just 
started at Monoton, N. B. The copy 
before us is a readable one, and if the 
field is large enough to support such 
an undertaking we may look for a 
newsy sheet, as the proprietors of the 
of the “Times” are old veterns in the 
newspaper business.

Cheapest Yet.

CARPETS!CARPETS!

Painters and Hue BuildersTannery, Three-mile W ^
jy y to our stock of
HOTEL FOB SALE OR RENT. Brandram’s •»rown.

--------------------------------- - . . 11 In conclusion, we beg to express the fond
condition ; now what of it is left is demor- wjg|j that good health and continued pros- 
alized and shattered. So on this side of perjty may be vouchsafed by Providence 
the Balkans there remains but the 9th corps to y0urself aud your estimable lady, 
already roughly handled,once at Nikopol is an(j t|,at foy a wj8e course of legislation 
and once at Plevna ; one division of the adapted to the requirements of our variée 
11th corps and the Rustchuk army. Now interests, our Dominion may develop into 
if the Rustchuk army is marching to the L COUntry, which by her vast and illimit- 
west against Plevna,then the Turkish army a|de resources Providence has destined her 
of Rustchuk is let loose on the Russian to become.
communication to Tirnova. One cannot Signed by Edmund Bent, Richard J. 
avoid concluding that the advance over yniacke, Samuel Pickup, J. M. Harris, 
the Balkans is seriously compromised, the E Walsh, J. Avard Morse, J. G. H. 1-ark- 
Russian strait is so bad that scattered de* eF} d. r. Bath, Elias Beals, (saac Longley,

The Subscriber being decirons of 
making a change in his bueinees, of- 

lljyflL fers his house so well known as the 
Middleton Hofei, for sale or rent. To the 
right party he will give a good chance. 
The furniture can be bought at a bargain. 
If not disposed of previous to the 1st of Sep
tember, it will be ndvertieed for sale 
tion. The purchaser can have one or more 
..ores of land with the same.

C. C. DODGE.

GENUINE ^A common painting of
Brussels, from...........................

Tapestry, “ ......
Wool,
Union,

J-4 Felt, •*

Floor Oil Cloths, - - 
Stair “ “
Mats and Bugs.................55c to $1.00

LACE CURTAINS, from $2.00 set; 
CURTAIN NET and MUSLIN, from 14 cts.

WHOLESALE ORDERS

the LADIES’ MISSION PB0PEBTY LONDON LEADstanding on site of the Old Brewery. 
A large engraving of

— Capt. Stone, an old and much res 
pec ted resident of Clarence in this 
County, died at his residence on Thurs
day last. He was said to be the oldest 
Mason in the Province at the time of 
of his death, having joined the order 
when but 19 years of age.

We also regret to learn that Major 
John Saunders, of Paradise,died yester
day morning.

u- —AND---
it BLUNDEL & SPENCE'S 

Boiled and Raw 
LINSEED OIL!

rn,
3 by 3J feet, with a key.

The foregoing, with many others, will be
Russian strait is so bad that scattered de* I er> D r Rath, Elias Beals, (saac Longley, tastefully arranged through all the rooms and 
tachments have been called up from. out shippy Spur, B Spinney, T. C. Wheclock, halls in the house.
of Roumania, and the Roumanian division, j _ Owen, B. H. Parker. Committee In the evenings all will be lighted up with 
commanded by Gen. Maun, which crossed fÿr 8ignjng the Address on behalf of Anna- 150 Colored Lamp# and Chinese Lan- 
a day or two ago at Nikopolis, has been p0|i8 County. tern#,
called up to the line of the Osma river. I E E tupper, E. E. Rice, Daniel Haw- 
An aide-de-camp of the Grand Duke Nich-1 kesworth, Richard Clarke, Thomas Johnes,

» olas was present at the battle and at once Charles Burril. Committee for signing 
started for Tirnova with the evil tidings. Address on behalf of Digby County.
Wo are just qutting this bivouac and fall- Berwick. Aug. 10, 1877. 
ing back on Bulgareni with all speed, leav
ing the Bulgarian villages to the tender 
mercies of the Turks. As I close I learn short verbal reply.
that on our left Gen. Skobeloff was very --------- —— „„„„„„„„
severely handled having lost 300 men out j A TERRIBLE DUEL IN KENTUCKY.
of his single battalion. --------- _ . .

A correspondent with Prince Scfaack- On Saturday last, about dusk, Daniel 
skoy’s force gave the following account of Brown and Byron Yount met at Cropper s,

- the Russian retreat The road from Pere- and engaged in one of the most desperate 
din to Bulgareni was cumbered with brok- encounters that ever took place in Shelby 

1 en and retreating troops, wholly destitute County, both parties being killed. The 
of order—officers without soldiers, soldiers particulars are as follows : 
without officers, without cohesion and Daniel Brown who was a local reporter 

-•-The first shipload of granite,about mostly without arms ; at a narrow bridge for the Shelby “ Sentinel,” two weeks ago
100 tens from the new ouarrv recently near Bulgareni there was wild confusion burlesqued through the “ Sentinel ” a

! . ^ , and a complete block, tumbrils,ambulance younger brother of Yount's, who had had
opened by Harris & Co., is now on the wagons, provision wagons, and carts filled a fight with a younger Perry—both boys
wharf awaiting transportation to St. with wounded all along the road, but the being under fifteen years of age. Saturday
John bulk of the wounded began a little way evening last John Yount, the burlesqued

beyond Bulgareni, and extended in an un- boy, met Brown at Cropper’s and taking
broken line for seven miles along the road him aside, asked him something in regard
to Sistova ; they were mostly carried in to the article in the “ Sentinel.” Brown
ox-carts, severe cases in ambulances, and not making the matter satisfactory, John
large numbers tramped on foot. Immense Yount expressed his boyish indignation at
numbers of wounded tramped the whole Brown, who replied by slapping Johnny in
way from the battlefield and were already the face and walked off. John reported
entering Sistova at six o’clock Tuesday the affair to his elder brother, Byron, who
evening ; they must have walked forty espoused his quarrel, and during the even-
miles in 24 hours, wounded as they were, ing he and Brown passed some high words.
Nearly all these wounded however,consist- Each knowing the other’s disposition well,
ed of men who had somehow managed to and being stout,able-bodied men,they part-
walk out of the battle ; bad cases were ed and prepared themselves for the next
mostly left where they fell. A staff officer meeting. Brown borrowed a little four-
with whose estimate I am inclined to agree shot pistol from his friend, James Edwards,
thinks the whole force lost was between and Yount, after seeking in vain for a weo-
six and seven thousand men killed and pon, finally forced himself into Alexan- 
wounded : the brigade of the 32nd has der’s store and took a pistol from a private 
suffered the most heavily ; beside the ter- drawer. Thus prepared, the two walked 
rible loss of men, it sacrificed the imperial toward each other, and met at the railroad, 
banner of one of its regiments ; the whole one on one rail and one on the other. In 
of the 30th division has been smitten very | this position Brown asked Yount when he

was ready ; Yount replied, “ Now,” and 
both fired simultaneously into each other 

Average Longevity Increasing.—It is I only five feet apart. Yount’s ball enteret 
the opinion of all observers ot the condi- Brown’s breast just below the nipple, 
tion of civilized people that the average Brown’s ball entered the lower part of 
longevity of the human race has increased Yount’s abdomen, and ranged downward 
within a hundred years. Such reports of to the leg. Brown continued to fire, and 
the death rate as we have go to support emptied his four barrels,one ball entering 
that conclusion, and it is thoroughly prov- Yount’s wrist; another entering the right 
ed that the devastations of the epidemic side,ranged around on the outside ; one 
diseases arc not so great now as formerly ; missed entirely. Yount’s pistol refused to 
while the medical art steadily advances in revolve, and while under fire he spat on 
its ability to ward off and check maladies his thumb and endeavored to wrench the 
which threaten human life. In England cylinder round ; but, failing, he
for instance, the death rate has declined with Brown, and they pounded and pum- All parties~atteuding are particularly re- 
copsiderably during a quarter of a century, melled each other with their pistols until quested to be careful and not injure theDia- 
There, and elsewhere in Europe, as also in they were parted ; they ran again togeth- grams or handle the articles on Exhibition, 
this country, the subject of public hygiene er and fought until both fell from exhaus- a8 “*“7 of verJ: w,hnr!°8«
boa received great attention of recent years, tion. When taken apart,Brown’s grip was were only obtained for thi. Exhibition as 

Jgiâts diflculties are being steadily over- still upon Yount’s arm, which had to be gr||^{yV0in/or“ajion n, conneotion with th.
The probability is that men now loosened by friends forcing open the E,hibit;on will be obeorfnlly given by Mr. 

n lofihe average live longer than their an- hands. Both parties were laid out on a Warwick or any of the Ladies or Gentlemen 
cestors and in better average health, and platform, a short distance from each other ;n charge.
that our descendants will gain on us in and five doctors were summoned; but no »^„liee|Aei l ft r Is., in Afternoon, those respects. | relief could be afforded Brown. While ly- AtimiSSion, 1» Mh » £ven|nge

Throughout Greece the fiercest indigna, I Brown and said to him if he ’could only ^'ld”n ^avo'rabiTuie
tion prevails at the continued massacres of reach him that he would soon put him ont E ®b^id ‘h“m telVXJth. tm âne days 
the Greeks in the Colonies along tho Black of the way. Brown died at two o'clock on Exhibition wdl take plaoe F» 7
Seashore by the Turks. The slaughter Sunday morning and was buried at Plea- lowing- r T AVTTT
also extends Into Thcsraly and Epirna, sureville Cemetery on Sunday. Yot ni. lin- ü tUW vu i,
where horrible outrages have been perpe- gered until Sunday evening, when he, too, Secty. of Committee,
(rated, died, after suffering great pain, L»wr*nootown, S- S., August into, 1877,

50c.Middleton, August 8th, ’77. [311!9 pd
Ifr. Chronicle copy three time»,once each week. 10c.

19^" The above Brand of Oil is ESPECI
ALLY recommended by the BRANDRAM’S 
in the mixing of their Lead.

HAVE ALSO
ELuk>L>uok.’»

Granulated Sugar.
BLS- Granulated Sugar. Land- 
Ex " Riverside.”100 B

GEORGE S. Dx FOREST,
11 South wharf.Front Room, down stairs, will contain DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, NO. 1 LONDON LEAD,— Simon Arcand, who left his home 

Montreal, some 27 years ago, to go on 
» hunting expedition to the North 
Weshhas just returned, he is now 98 
years of age and is robust and vigor
ous.

St. John. July 18, 1877.Post and Telegraph Offices, Confectionery, Blsenils, *e„ in all size packages, and
“ ANCHOR” brand of Lin

seed Oil,
which is CHEAPER, and consequently some
what inferior to Brandram’s and Blüxdel k 
Spkxcb’s. They have generally given satis
faction ; 6ut we do not warrant them.

and a collection of
Ancient Relic», Dresse» and Curiosities 

from 75 to 200 years old.

promptly executed. Call and see samples I

J. W. WHITMAN.White & Titus,
WILL RESUME ROSINE

To this address Mr. Mackenzio made a
Lawrencetown, June 20th, ’77.

back room :

A SMALL STEAMBOAT CARRYING 
FREIGHT.

All freight collected on delivery of goods 
ordered.

Also a FISH WELL, 
have fine sport at this well.

H— The Mail Steamer “ Hibernian” 
which recently arrived at Halifax from 
England, bad on board four hundred 
tons of liquor for dealers in St. John 
JJ. B.

IN A FEW DAYS, AT —:o:-------
We have the LARGEST and BEST ASSORT

ED Stock ofœ222
SOOTH SIDE UNION STREET, -3 SHELF HARDWAREGood anglers ean

in the province, consisting of
Mortise Looks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Fast 
Joint Butts, Thumb Latches, Iron Bed Castors, 
Plate Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 to 
4 Wood-Screws, Finishing Nails, Pt. Brads, 
Cat Tæks, ko, ko.

iST. JOHN, N. B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
nlltf

DINING BOOM!

Old Kitchen 150 years ago. r «
/Ladies in charge in costume of that time.

A LEMONADE AND RASPBERRY WELL,
from which many cool and refreshing draughts 

may be obtained.
Passing through the Old Kitchen you des

cend to the

June 22nd, ’77
URING tho Winter I have had manufac
tured a stock of

Silver, Brass and JapannedBrushes, •v-ALSO—
PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and 

and Winker.
ENAMELLED LEATHERS — Black, Red 

and White,
And our usual stock of Bar and Bolt Iron, 

Norway Iron, Spring and Tire Steel, 
Mooney’s Genuine Horse Nails, Mal

leable Carriage Irons, Wrot.
Nuts, Ac, Ac, Ac, with a 

full line of

— To-night another Moonlight Ex
cursion will take place, at Annapolis 
Royal, under the auspices of the Odd 
Fellows of that town.

Harnesses,T. S. SIMMS & CO,
A^rcliery Halil Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
/CONSTANTLY manufacturing all kinds of V BRUSHES.

Special attention is being given to Painters 
and Whitewashers Tools.

We are determined to give satisfaction in 
all our work, and warrant every Brush.

Our prices are lower than imported goods, 
and any Brush not proving perfectly satisfae- 
an be returned after being used. 
ep9I3itlfi T. S. SIMMS A CO.

in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES f 
1 case Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am 
lowest possible margin

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BOOTS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to Le the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wanted, *00 Cord# Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market

where ladies and others can show their skill 
with the bow and arrow.

Collapsed. — Barn urns’ circus has 
collapsed at Atlanta, Georgia, U. S. A., 
the debts amounting to $216,000. The 
assets are $129,000.

front room, up-stairs : a

CARRIAGE BENT STUFF.BAZAAR, prepared to sell at the J 
t for Cash. Send for Price List. Address

will be held where many FANCY ARTICLES 
ean be bought cheap for cash. BESSONETT & WILSON, v*

Middleton, AnattpahUJm^
— The advertisment of W. Warwick’s 

mammoth Entertainment appears in 
our issue this week. JSWe WARRANT BRANDRAM’S 

LEAD to all pnrehasers._____________ ____FLOUR!back room, up-stairs :
A WELL from whieh a young lady in cos

tume will be drawing water. A sight only is 
needed for explanation. Also a

GALVANIC BATTERY,
whore those who wish it may be “ shocked.”

FLOUR! NOTICE.Consign your produce to G, W. Start, Co
lonial Market, Halifax, N, 8. See adveptise- 

4i U9
Lately received from Canada West.

BLS. Flour,” Benefactor,” “Ma
jor,” “ Dominion” “Rings.-’ 100 

bble do. to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 
Beaver, White Swan, and Avalanche.

BARRELS CORN MEAL
daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 
Bag Meal and Cracked Corn, from Portland. 
Always iL stock, Oat Meal, Graham Flour, 
Craeked Wheat, Hulled Barley and Rice. 
Groceries of every description. Salt, coarse 
and fine. Piekled and Dry Fish.

Selling at lowest cash prices. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange. 

RANDALL, HIGGINS & CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Jozy 26th, 1877.

GEO. MURDOCH.. ment another column. 100 B rriHE Subscribers wish to call the attention _L of tho Public to theirsorely. 13i t!8Bridgetown, May 15th, ’77
New Mode of Fishino. — For some 

days past the schr. “Matchless,” Capt. 
Crowell, of Barrington, has been fishing 
for pollock with a purse seine in the 
vicinity of Cape Sable and doing very 
well at the business, which is a kind of 
experiment, as the purse-seine, we be
lieve, has been used hitherto in taking 
only mackerel, herring and such small 
fish. On Monday of last week the crew 
of the Matchless caught at one haul 
about 130 quintals of pollock—an im- 
imense catch, which took the men over 
24 hours to dress and salt. These fish 
are not worth as much as cod, but the 
liver yields a larger quantity of oij.— 
Chronicle,

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,Corbitts Packet Linespark room:
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

Here will he Throng* Freight hot
on theBEFEESHMENTS Annapolis and Stoll

W. St A. Railway
In abundance, consisting of Confectionery of 
all kinds, plain and fancy, Nuts of every var
iety, Fruit, foreign and domestic, all of which 
will be supplied at lowest rates.

_ The New Schooner

m-ATWOOD.” BtriLDBRS
to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

closed
/"'I APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
VV gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style 
with all the latest Improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

COX BROTHERS,
Tin-Plate and Statfrt fmta,

Also, CARRIAGE STOCK
consisting of

Spokes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, Ei|-- 
ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 

Dasher Leather, with a va
ried stock of

SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds,
IXOUB AND BCEAI,

always on hand. The above will he sold lev 
for Cash.

Jgy Active preparations are going o 
for the commencement of the long pro- 
jected work of draining the Zuyder Zee. 
A dam nearly 25 miles long is to be car, 
ried across the gulf, and upon this 
pumping machines of 10,000 horse pow
er are to be placed, capable of discharg
ing 6,500,000 cubic metres of water 
daily from the inclosed sea. It Is esti
mated that the work will occupy 16 
years, and that it will cpst 635,000,000 
tranos,

Manufacturers of Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all. Through

^Fcïftirthe» particulars apply to Kihsali. A 
Bates and John G. Hall, A Co., Boston ; P, 
Iones. General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor * Annapolis Railway and

Cheese Factory Apparatus,
Dealers in

Stoves, Seamless Pava. Ae.
A W CORBITT & SON, BEALES Ac DODGE,A, W. COKJJ Ajum{wlbi. I Middleton, April 2 6(b, ’77, ^UBANVILLE ST., BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

3m 420 May Sth '77jui»6
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